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I hear the Father saying these words, "Out of the wilderness, here they come. Leaning upon My
Beloved One. Hidden in caves of intimacy, no separation, no space between. This is the
unveiling. Hidden ones, reveal My Son. Clothed in mercy, wrapped in love. Hidden ones, reveal
My Son. The time is Now, UNVEIL THE HIDDEN ONES."
If we look at the events that are taking place around the world, it's easy to come to the
conclusion that we are in desperate need of a solution. I think that anyone would agree with that
statement. So many are asleep or are in a deep slumber. Who will awaken the bride? Who will
go forth in the power of His might, unafraid? Who will truly speak to the mountain and watch it
move? Who will reclaim the land? Who will slip into their rightful place as heirs to an
unshakeable Kingdom? Who will stand with foreheads like flint in the face of adversity and love
when it does not make sense? Who will stand upon Christ alone, with no other lovers? Who will
become the solution? Do you not have the same power in you that raised Christ from the dead?
Could part of the solution be the ones coming out of the wilderness, these hidden ones...you?
The way of the world, the wisdom of this age has caused much destruction over and over again
as we have continued to ignore the warnings to turn back to God in this nation. We as a nation
have said, "We can build it bigger and better....we, we, we and me, me, me." We have excluded
God and have believed we are as gods ourselves. Many Christians have believed and taught
doctrines of demons and have fallen asleep to the warnings from our jealous, merciful and
loving God. Selfish, powerless messages have infected the hearts of many in the body of Christ
and have taken deep root, producing some rotten fruit. It's time to dethrone these religious
spirits that have taken the place and seat of Christ in the church. The fire is coming to burn
away the mixture.
Matthew 13:24-30 – Another parable He put forth to them, saying: “The kingdom of heaven is
like a man who sowed good seed in his field; but while men slept, his enemy came and sowed
tares among the wheat and went his way. But when the grain had sprouted and produced a
crop, then the tares also appeared. So the servants of the owner came and said to him, ‘Sir, did
you not sow good seed in your field? How then does it have tares?’ He said to them, ‘An enemy
has done this.’ The servants said to him, ‘Do you want us then to go and gather them up?’ But
he said, ‘No, lest while you gather up the tares you also uproot the wheat with them. Let both
grow together until the harvest, and at the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, “First gather
together the tares and bind them in bundles to burn them, but gather the wheat into my barn.”’”
The church has been in an adulterous relationship for far too long. It's as if the church is use to
having Jesus as a lover on the side, just a little fling when they need Him or when He makes
them feel good. Several have learned from religion and religious spirits and never even
encountered His manifest presence. Their lips speak of Him but their hearts are far from Him.
Many idols are placed upon their altars and they have grown accustomed to them, many have
become comfortable with their shrines. I believe many are getting ready to become
uncomfortable, but it's for the good. It truly is because He loves us!!
Who will call down fire from heaven to destroy the altars of Baal? Who will blow the shofar in the
spirit and carry the call of awakening? Who will open up the ancient gates, so the King of glory
can come in? It's time for the bride to awaken. It's time for the unveiling to take place, the
unveiling of the sons of God. (Romans 8:18-19) Come out you hidden ones. Come out from
your hidden places. Arise and shine with the glory of the Lord.
There is a voice coming from the wilderness, proclaiming the righteous, pure, holy way of the
Lord. These hidden ones are coming forth from the caves of intimacy. Some have wandered in
the wilderness for years, some months, some merely weeks but they are now coming out
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leaning on their Beloved. I believe that right now, a call is being brought forth for the church to
awaken. I believe these hidden ones will proclaim with fiery passion that the altars of Baal and
idol worship must come down, they must be completely destroyed. These ones who have been
hidden in the secret place have no fear, as they know the love of their Father God. The
message they proclaim will be from a place of holy love for His bride. Fire shall be upon their
lips and their words directly from Holy Spirit will pierce the heart to reveal all the places of idol
worship that has taken place and must GO to become the pure holy spotless bride! Some will
resist and some will surrender. It's time to dethrone all that is not the Lord. It's time to come with
His power of demonstration.
1 Corinthians 2:4-5 – And my speech and my preaching were not with persuasive words of
human wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power, that your faith should not be in
the wisdom of men but in the power of God.
Revelation 12:11 – And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their
testimony, and they did not love their lives to the death.
These ones will not love their own lives to the death. They are already dead and only in Christ
are they alive. In their "death" they have received His resurrection power to carry to those who
barely have a heartbeat in the spirit, to freely give them life through Jesus. There are many
waiting to be revived with the life of Christ by the Holy Spirit, the harvest is ripe. His thoughts
are their thoughts, His ways are their ways, His love is their love. They know that the only way
this can be accomplished is by His Spirit. The striving is gone, the trying is gone, and they have
stepped over into the reality of their rightful place to resting and being one with Jesus all the
time in heavenly places. These hidden heroic ones have welcomed the fire of the Lord to
transform every part of who the world has tried to say they were. The fire has burned away all
the lies to reveal the gold within. They have no identity crisis; they know they are sons of the
Living God and joint heirs to the Kingdom. They have been healed completely, body, soul and
spirit. These hidden ones will release healing to these areas that the church body so
desperately needs, to walk in the fullness of the purified bride of Christ upon the earth. Again,
this can only be done by the Holy Spirit in you. This is the mystery...Christ in you, the hope of
glory!!! This time is now!
Then we will see nations turn, as the bride begins to walk in her rightful place. As the true
ekklesia rises up in pure holy love it will turn the tides of war. I picture a fierce bride, walking
with power and grace, a sword in her hand, fire on her lips and passionate love in her heart.
Trampling every unclean thing, it's under His feet, which means it's under hers as well. I keep
hearing in my spirit "I'm turning the tides, turning the tides, turning the tides, as I'm maturing My
bride! Isaiah 59:19 "...When the enemy comes in like a flood, The Spirit of the Lord will lift up a
standard against him." These hidden ones will turn the tides, they will plunder the enemies
camp with the help of angel armies. The will speak words that will shift atmospheres and shatter
earthly limitations. Nothing is impossible for our God. So come out you hidden ones!! Declare
the goodness of our God! The glory of the Lord is upon you. Come out upon our Beloved!!! The
unveiling is now! Go and proclaim so they will know. The day is upon us.
Hidden One,
Amanda Leonard
http://timeinhispresence.wordpress.com/
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